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ion Willard Whooping Things Up in Training Camp in Preparation for DempseyUiartiD
Hot Off the BatDempseyTells ofAmbitions

. WESTERNER FIGURES HE'S A CINCH TO WIN

Will Try to Knockout Jess

SAMPSON
WINS PRO
GOLF PLAY

CHAMP PUTTING
HEART AND SOUL

IN HIS WORKOUTS
JLSraHDINGS

Foyr Sparring Partners in Willard's Camp anrJ They Are Needed;
:

Will Be in Real fighting Condition for Battle With Demp-se- yj

No Pulling of Punches in the Camp Ring.

By Frank G. Menke
Toledo, Ohio, June 18. (I. N. S.) Jess Wil-

lard is whooping: it up in his. training camp these
days as he never whooped it before.

The champion, working at last with his
whole heart and soul in the tasks before him, is
walloping and being walloped into what now
promises to be real fighting condition on July 4.

Apparently Willard became alive to the fact
a few days ago that tempus is fugiting rather
hurriedly and that the remaining training days
are few. Or perhaps it was the feverish behest

I)' Jk

ONLY 23 points . separate the three
teams in the American

league, the White Sox, Yanka and In-
dians. -

Want to know why the' Browns are
getting walloped by the Yanks? '

- Twenty-thre- e of them were left on
base In the last two games. Nuf sed.

Babe Ruth got himself another homer,
in the fag end of a two-a-da- y staged and
lost by the Red Sox to the Indians.

It was Bunker Hill day holiday in
Eeantown.

Home run drives by Rlsberg, Perkins
and Burn featured the White Sox de-

feat of the Athlefics. Incidentally, the
Old Roman mad "it clean sweep of the
ecVles.

The Pirates made it three straight on
the Phillies which is our idea of nothing
to brag about.

Walter Johnson did it some more. This
time he let. the Tigers down with four
swats while his teammates were atnass-ln-s

11.

The Cubs rinally beat the Giants, but
It required the eighth effort to turn the
trick.

TrimAnkles
identify the
wearers of

It hold the socks snug and
smooth, without binding,
gives absolute security and
perfect leg-comf-

fattaf Jtaa?rytJtrsV
Oioaec FnoaT Co., MtxM, eereia

"I weighed 195 the other day and
have taken on this In the meantime.
You see I have a pretty big frame
and can carry this added weight
without a bit of inconvenience be-
cause it will be a natural dis-
tribution all over. ,

"Willard has been thinking, as
have his friends, that he is going
up against, a little fellow. I'm
nothing like that and I hope he has
a bad nigbt when the news is car-
ried to him that he .will have only
about 50 pounds and maybe less the
advantage in weight.

"Theidistanc of the fight? Please
don't ask me anything like that be-cau- se

I'm going to win as quickly
"as I can and I feel that I may crack

this big fellow in the first round.
That's not at all improbable. I did

; it to Fred Fulton and he's even bet-
ter than Willard can possibly be."
KEABK8 BOOSTS'HIS MAN

There was a ring of sincerity to all
that the challenger said and he was
so unconcerned about the whole
business that his words could not
but have a great impression upon
those who heard them.

Jack Keams, manager of the
young fighter, came up at that time
and watched his protege jump out
through the breakers and get into
deep water. He had something to
add to all of this.

"It's my opinion that Dempsey is
the strongest man in the business
today from his waist up, and that he
will give Willard the surprise of his
life the first time they, clinch, if it
ever comes to such a thing,". Kearns
said. "Just take a look at those
back muscles and his powerful chest
and you will know what I mean by
that.

"Willard thinks he is going to
lean on and hang and tire this boy
out. There isn't a chance of that,
for if Willard persists in that he is
going to be slammed to a fare ye
well. Dempsey is a pretty fair, sort
cf a wrestler himself and if rough
tactics are to decide this fight
Dempsey is in right now.

"Willard in shape never could de-
feat Dempsey, so what chance has
he now as fat as he is and the fight
only two weeks off, or at least with
only two full weeks for Willard to
sget into shape?"

Rudolph Wilhelm and Claire
Gfiswold of Seattle Tied in

Amateur Medal Play. ?,

OPOKANE, June 18. (U. P.) Playing
consistently, with a precision and

neatness that brooked no opposition,
Harold Sampson, professional of Peb-
ble Beach. CaU won the open champion-
ship yesterday in the Pacific Northwest
Golf association tourney with a score of
296 for the 73 holes of the two days'
play,

Krnie Martin, professional of Tarotii
was bis nearest competitor with 239. Joe
Novak, the Spokane pro. was third with
302 and Robert Lager of San Francisco,
fourth with 303. George Turnbull,
champion last year, scored 307.

Only in fifth place did the amateurs
qualify , when Bob Stein of Seattle and
Rudy Wilhelm of Portland tied with 305.
Dixie Fleager and Heinle Schmidt, ama-
teurs, who had been regarded as cham-
pionship contestants, were far down the
list.

The final 36 holes of the open cham-
pionship yesterday afternoon consti-
tuted the qualifying round for the ama-
teur championship which will be fought
off in' match play commencing today.
Wilhelm of Portland and Griswold of
Seattle tied for first place with 152,
Barker of Butte was second with 153;
Stein of Seattle third with 154, Schmidt
of Aberdeen fourth with 157 and Spiers
of Seattle fifth with 108.

Match play with the women for those
who qualified in the open championship
Monday started today. Miss Phoebe Tld-mar- sh

and Mrs. . K. B. Curran tied
for first place and are regarded asstrongest match contenders. Mrs. M. B.
Kegley of Seattle was second. Miss
Frances Turner fo Butte third and Mrs.
G. W. Lane, fourth.

Central ia Courts Finished Soon
Centralia. Wash., June 18. The build-

ing committee of the Centralia Tennis
club, composed of E. A. Hollingsworth,
K. J. Lindley and G. K. Adams, an-
nounced yesterday that two courts un-
der construction by the club will be
ready for play the first of next week.
The courts are located on West Main
street near the Milwaukee depot.

JY Q. Menke of his most ardent admirers ot bpeed it up,
Jess"; speed it up," that. was the influence. But no matter what
the cause, the fact is indisputable that Willard now is zipping
along at full speed ahead.
: And the promise that he has made "I will be in real shape
when I fight Jack Dempsey" seems possible of fulfillment.

i mSr A as wam

Four sparring- partners now hold
forth In Willard's camp, where two
reigned before. And each serves a" different function In conditioning

f

the champion.
v HEIJfE.T IS PC5CH TAKES
I Jack Heinen. beaming' around 220,

is the punch taker. It la his job to
Blur with Jess to hit the champ

; with alV he's got and take every-
thing that the big fellow sends back.
Both jobs are rather difficult for
Heinen, big and rather shifty

- though he Is. He lands often enough
on the champion, because Willard
isn't using much defense against
him. He wants to let lleinen hit
so as to toughen him for the Uemp- -
sey smashes. But Heinen's punches
never even bring a wince on Wil-
lard's face.

On the other hand, whenever the
. mighty Willard paws, even though

encased in 16 ounces of padding,
thud against the dome or amid-
ships section of Heinen something
happens to Heinen. It used to be
his boast that he could take any-
body's wallop and still retain his
equilibrium. But me boasts no

'more.
CHIP THERE FOR SPEED
. Joe Chip, who looks like a bantam
alongside of Jess, is the boy that
provokes speed outbursts. It is his
job to try the hit and get away
system. He hasn't been uniformly
successful at it either. But his speed
pleases Jess and makes Chip a val-
uable addition to the camp because
any game of "chaBe men" is just
suited to speeding up the champion,
who hasn't practiced much on the
shifty stuff so far.

Walter Monahan and Jack Hem-pi-e
are the general all around ath-

letes. They do anything that Jess
elects. If he wants tp slug, they
lug it with him; if the champion

wants prancing exercises, the vet- -
eran standbys oblige; if Jess wants
to test the resistance of his jaw and
tummy, they hurl themselves, hands
first,, in the specified direction.

It is a good squad that Jess has
now and it neefls to be. For the
champion has cut loose at last, work-
ing at top speed, and with splendid
earnestness and when Jess is in
that sort of mood it requires the
services of at least four men to
keep step with him.

Joe Chip Joins Willard's Camp
Toledo. Ohio, June 18. (I. N. S.)

Certain changes in the architecture ofthe fight aretia now make possible to
house nearly 80.000 persons on Fuly 4
when Jess Wiltard and Jack Dempsey
mix it for the world's championship.
The original plan called for seating
about 50.000.

Jess Willard added Joe Chip, a 165
pounder, to his corps of sparring part-
ners Tuesday, making a total of four.Chip, brother of George Chip, one timemiddleweight champion, was hired for
the purpose of giving the champion
some 'speed workouts.

It Is possible that Willard may in-
crease his boxing to 10 rounds daily
from now on.

Meanwhile Dempsey remains in- - idle-ness, as far as walloping Is' concerned.Outside of acting as host at a spaghetti
luncheon, to newspapermen Tuesday, he
will do nothing hard but shadow boxing
and bag punching.

At Boston, first game: R. H. E.
Cleveland 2 00000002 4 11, 1
Boston 100000002 3 4 1

Batteries Phillips and O'Neill ; Jones
and Schang.

Second game : R. H. E.
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 2 0 0103 9 1
Boston 1 0000 1000 2 6 0

Batteries Morton and O'Neill : Pen-noc- k
and Schang. Umpires Dineen and

Evans.
At New York : R. H. E.

St. Louis 0000 00 10 12 11 1
New York 0 0012101 5 11 0

Batteries Weilman, Wright and Sev-ere- id

; Shore and Hannah. Umpires
Chill and Owens.

At, Washington: , R. H. E.
Detroit 00081 OdOfl 1 4 2
Washington 1 001 0000 . 5 11 2

Batteries Love, Cunningham and Sta-nag- e
; Johnson and Picinich. Umpires

Hildebrand and Moriarity.
At Philadelphia"! R. H. E.

Chicago 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 3 0 7 10 3
Philadelphia 004 0 02 000 8 14 1

Batteries Faber, Kerr and SchaTk ;
Naylor, Johnson, Rogers and Perkins,
McAvoy. Umpires Connolly and Nallln.

Oswego Ball Club
Loses to Hawthorne

Oswego, June 17. The Hawthorne
Business Men's baseball team of Port-
land won a sensational game from the
Oswego nine Were Sunday score 4 to 3
The feature of the contest was a great
running catch by Outfielder Campbell
of the visitors and a wonderful peg by
Haight from deep right field cut off
the tying run for Oswego at the plate.
The battery for Portlanders was G.
Leonetti, Bender and J. Leonetti, while
E. Anderson and Shipley took turns at
twirling for the losers with A. Anderson
doing the receiving.

Close Play Features
St. Louis Tournament

St Louis. Mo., June 18. Warren K.
Wood of Chicago was eliminated in the
first round of the Western AmateurGojf champiqnshlp tourney here yester-
day by Clarence Wolff of St. Louis,
wifiner of the qualifying round, 2 up
anil 1. Nelson Whitney of New Orleans,
winner of the transmlssissippl title,
beat Eliot Evans, 6 up and 5, and meets
Wolff today in the second round.

Richard Bockenkamp, runner-u-p in
the transmlssissippl, beat Dudley Mudge,
2 up and 1.

Canadian Shop Strike Postponed
Ottawa, Ontario, June 18. The 30,000

Canadian railway shopmen will not
strike today as scheduled. The sec-
retary of the shopmen's organization
is at Atlantic City conferring with
American labor leaders. The walkout
was postponed pending outcome of this
conference.

At Chlcarjo : rt H. K.
New York 0200000002 5 1
Chicago ., 0 0005-01- 7 11--

Batteries Causey. Ragan and Mc-Car- ty

; Alexander and O'FarrelL.

At Pittsburgh It. II. E.
Philadelphia ..... O00ODO000 0 5 2
Pittsburg . , 0 0 0 2 0 0 t 3 10 1

Batteries Jacobs and Adams! Miller,
Schmidt.

At St. Louis Brooklyn-S- t. Louis ; rain.
At Cincinnati Boston-Cincinna- ti ; rain.

OarlJohnson Will
Represent Spokane

In Tacoma Games
Spokane, Wash., June 18. Carl John-sa- n,

intercollegiate' high and broad jump
champion for 1919, will represent Spo-
kane in the Victory jubilee track and
field meet which will be held in:,' the
big stadium in Tacoma on July 1
and 2.

Johnson expects to reach Spokane this
week from Ann Arbor. Mich., where he
has been attending the University of
Michigan, and he will start training at
once to put on the finishing touches for
the Tacoma meet.

The Spokane athletic star will enter
the four events in which he took first
places in the w;estern Intercollegiate
meet in Chicago on June 7, namely, the
high and low hurdlea and the high and
broad jump.

Boxing Commission
Is Named in Eugene
Eugene, June 18. The Eugene city

council at its regular meeting Monday
night named a commission to. oversee a
boxing bout to be put on here In con-
nection with the Fourth of July cele-
bration planned for this city. The com-
mission appointed Is as follows : K. L.
Chambers, Ray Babb, Dr. S. M.' Ker-ro- n,

Judge H. L. Brown and H. Hutton.
The fight will be a nd battle, the
boxers not yet being selected.
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PAOIFIO COAST LEAGUE
W. l. per.

Lu AngeiM . 4 25 .es
Vernon 4 31 .623
San Francisco . 87 34 .821
Oakland ... 36 32 .822
Saft . La , . , SO 33 .478
Portland 2S SB .444
Sacramento 2S 38
SaaUle 24 37 .383

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Now York ........ . 30 14 .882
Cincinnati ......... . 27 18 .800
Chicago ........... .. 26 - 21 .543
PltUburg . 24 21 .633
Brooklyn . 21 26 .467
8U out . 21 , 24 .487
Philadelphia .16 28 .368
Boston . 14 28 .333

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chlcego .30 16 .887
Nw York . 29 14 .660
Cleveland . . 29 18 .644
St. Louie , .j. .. 22 21 .612
Detroit . 21 23 .477
Bocton .. 18 23 .438
Washington ........ . 18 27 .372
Philadelphia 8 32 .220

SAM BOHNE
WINS GAME

FOR OAKS
Pinch Double in Eighth Frame

Spells Defeat for Walter
McCredie's Beavers.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 18.
Sammy Bonne shoved the

Beavers into a tie with Sacramento for
sixth place in the pennant race when he
delivered a double in the eighth frame
of Tuesday's contest that gave Oakland
a 4 to 3 victory.

The Portlanders were breezing along
with a two-ru- n lead until the eighth
inning when Del Howard's men staged
a rally after two players had been re-
tired and put across three runs.

After Lane and Murphy had been re-
tired, Wilie singled and went to third
on Roche's single, Roche taking second
on the throwin. A. Arlett was sent in
to run for Roche. Cooper beat out'an
Infield hit that scored Wilie. Cooper
stole second and crossed the plate after
A. Arlett on Bonne's smash.
GET EARLT START

The Mackmen made a desperate at-
tempt to come back in the ninth, but
both Maisel and Siglin failed with the
stick after Wisterzil had reached sec-
ond on his walk and Blue's sacrifice.

Portland opened with two runs in the
first inning on Wisterzil's single and
steal, a passed ball. Maisel's walk and
Mitze's high throw to centerfield and
Siglin's single. Another run was added
in the fourth on Cox's walk, two outs
and Wisterzil's single.
BAKER FAILS WITH STICK

Oakland scored its first run in the
second on Cooper's infield hit. Ware's
sacrifice and Mitze's single.

Del Baker had a couple of chances
to bat in runs, but failed.

Oldham pitched good ball for the
Beavers until the eighth inning, while
K. Arlett was taken out in the third
after he had walked Maisel and Siglin

Score :

PORTLAND
AB. It. H. PO. A. E.ftpeu, cr 4 ' O 1 1 0 0

Westerzil, 3b 3 1 - 0 3 0
Blue, lb 4 ( 1 I t J - 0laiaj, 3 () i 2 1
Siglin, ss. 4 o 1: 3 H Iaiser, it 4 O 1 2 1 O
Raker, c. 4 eO O 3 O O

rf 3 1 0 31 0Oldham, p. 4 O 1 0 4 0
ToUls .33 3 8 14

OAKLAND
AB. R. B. PO. E.l ane, If 4 o o o

Murphy, 3b-l- b. . . 4 0 o 3 1 0
Wilie rf 3 1 1 - 2 o 0
Koche. lb 14 O 9 o o
Cooper, cf. 4 3 3 o 0Wares, lib 2 o o 1 o
Stumpf, ss. 4 o 1 1 ojtitze, c 3 o 1 s 1
K. Arlett, p. . . . . . 1 o o 0 0Kremer, p 1 0 o o 1 o

A. Arfett, 3b. ... O 1 o o o o
Bohne. 2b 1 o 1 0 o o

ToUl 31 4 9 27 9 1
Ran for Roche in eighth; ' batted forWares in eighth.

RUNS BT INNINGS.
Portland 2 0 O 1 0 O 0 O 0 3

Hits 2 2 O 2 1 O 1 O O 8
Oakland 0 1 0 O O 0 0'3 1 (

Hits 0 2 0 1 0 1 1 4 1 9
SUMMARY.

Two runs, 4 hit off R. Arlett. 11 at bat in2 3 innings, out in third, two on. one out.stolen bases Siglin 2, Maisel, Cooper. Wister-zil. Two base hits Speaa, Roche, Walker,Bohne. Sacrifice hits -- Wares. Blue. Bases onballs Oldham, R. Arlett 3, Kremer 3. Struckout Oldham 2, Kremer 4. Passed ball Mitze
Runs responsible for Oldham 4. Kremer 1
Left on bases Portland 11, Oakland 8. CreditTictorj to Kremer. Time 1:52. Umpires
Held and Eason.

BATTING ORGY OF ANGELS
AND SALT LAKE IS CLOSE

Salt Lake, June 18. Batsmen touched
their pinnacle Turfv v. t.
Angeles and Salt Lake sluggers made amess of their opposing pitchers. Thefinal score was 18 to 17 in fa vnr tt ty n
Salt Lake club. Homers, three baggers
and two baggers were to be had almostfor the asking. Fournier carried offprime honors for loner nnHmr rrivUi,
out three home runs. The score:

LOS ANGELES SALT LAKE
AB. H. O. AB. H. O. A.Killifer.cf . 5 3 8 Maffrert.cf . 6 3Fibriaiv.M a ft Johnson, a . : 6 3

Fournier. lb 5 3 10 MnlTey.lf . . 6 3Crawford. rf 5 8 1 Sheely.lb.. 5 1K'nw'h.2b ft 2 2!Ramter.rf . 4 2
KUis.lf 6 3 Kni(,2b. .. 5 2Niehoff.Sb 4 1 Smith 3h 2Boie.e ... 4 3 Mulligan. 3b ' 0
Brown . . .. 2 0 Kpencer.c . . 5
Aldridge.p. 2 0 O Markle.p. . O
Crandall.p. 0 O O Dale.n. . . . .. 4
Scliulta.n.. 1 0 O IGould.p . . . 0Bates 10 0tFittery. .. O O

To. 46 21 24 10 Totals. 43 19 37 18mww ior menoii in ninth.tRaa lor Boles in ninth. -

SCORE BT INNINGS
Lm Anceles 2 5031130 2- 17

Hits . : . .... ........ X A 1 4 1 191 i nSalt Lake 0 O 4 5 1 1 1 ft 1
Hita 00442027 19

SUMMARY
Rnra Killifer 2. Fahrinne J Twi trtia A

Crawford 3, Kenworthy, Ellis, Niehott 2, Boles)
Brown. Mareert 3. Johnson 2. Kh1v Rnm--
ler 8, Kros. Smith, MolUcan, Spencer 3,'Paie 3.1
base hits Kenworthy, Killifer. Crawford 3.jonnson. atuirey. Kru , 2. Sheely, Maggert.
Three base hits Rum ler. Spencer. Home runsrourmer a. Uoles. Kenworthy. Spencer. Sac-
rifice, hit Botes. Sacrifice flies Bota. Smith
Stolen - bases Kenworthy, Magsert. Bases on
balls Off Brown 4, off A Id ridge 1, off Schultx
i. on aunit l; om uaie . - Btrocfc out By
Brown 1. by Aldndce 2. by Gould 1. Wild
pitches Dale 2. Rons responsible- for Brown
9. AWridge 6. Urandall 2. Markle 6. Dale 11
Credit victory to Data. Charge defeat to Aid-ridg- e.

Nine runs, 7 hits, 18 at bat off Brown
in 3 2-- 3 innings, out in fourth. 1 on; 7 runs
8 hits, 18 at bat off Akirklge in innings!
out in eighth with 8 balls on Boles, base full

By Ed W. Smith
Ohio. June 18. TheTOLKDO,

all settled as far as Jack
Dempsey is concerned. He's the
winner and an easy one at that,
the battle so slightly concerning him
that already he is making a num-
ber of plans for the future, always
with "Jack Demppey, champion of
the world," the big slogan on his
banner.

He told me bo yesterday in a lit-
tle chat I had with him walking
from the Overland club out to the
beach of the bay shore, on the
Maumee.

"What's your feeling about this
battle?" 1 asked him.

"Just what do you mean by that?"
he said, "do you mean do I feel that
I will win iff Why that's the big-
gest cinch I ever saw in my life

"and there never was a bigger one.
WILLARD SLOW MOVING

"Here's exactly how I feel and I
want you to let my Chicago pals
know just what my feelings are in
the matter. Willard never has met
a fellow like me, a tough fellow,
don't you understand, who doesn't
exactly box by the book but who
keeps on going all of the time.

"Willard is a slow moving fellow
himself. He never possessed a great
deal of speed and is slow to take
advantage of a situation. I've
learned the game in a different
school. They've drilled me for
speed and punching force and the
combination is .going to be a winner
in this fight."

Just before this conversation the
challenger had hopped on the scales
in the camp to show the big crowd

, of. newspapermen exactly what be
weighed. To tne astonienmeni oi
all Jack weighed exactly 201 pounds.
Several times he stepped off and
then on again and each time there
was a fresh gasp from the specta-
tors. Not one out of 10 of the
visitors could believe what they
saw. Several got on for the purpose
of testing the scales and then knew
that the young man actually
weighed over the 200 mark.
DEMPSEY GALXS IN WEIGHT

"I've been hopping up and up for
some time and expect after I am
champion for a year or so that I
will be up around 215," he told me.

WOMEN TO PLAY
TENNIS FINALS

ON SATURDAY

Only One Match Billed vfor

Today; Miss Steffen in
Semi-Fina- ls.

But one match will be played in the
annual spring handicap tennis tourna
ment of the Jtlultnoman Amateur
letic club women's annex this after-
noon because the courts will be in use
for the first of the inter-clu- b contests.
Miss Irene Campbell, chairman-coach-manager-direct- or

of the tourney, will
arrange the schedule so as to have the
finals completed by Saturday afternoon.
Miss Mildred Wilson will play Miss Inez
Fairchild today.

Miss Madeline Steffen won her way
to the semifinals of the singles Tuesday
by defeating Mrs. Jessie Deute 6-- 1. 6-- 1.

and Mies Natalie Harrison 6-- 3. 6-- 3, and
naired With MlSS Inez

Fairchild. she wound up the day's play
;. lo--

. frnm Miss Marian uiujuy v j ii 1 1 o
and Miss Ann Simpson 4-- 6, 7-- 5, 7-- S.

Tuesday's results follow:
civniFS

Miss Madeline Steffen beat Mrs. Jessie

Dms 6MadeVine Steffen beat Miss
isataiie narrwu, " "

Mrs. Ethel Warner beat Miss Ann

SiK0nRUth Carlson beat Mrs. Frances
MMiss Bess1Clark4beat Miss Ann Man-nio- n,

6-- 2. 6-- 1.

Miss Augusta ue mu
stance Meyer, 6-- 2. 6-- 4.

Ti Morinn niovd beat Miss Catn- -

erine Stearns by default.
DOUBLES

t. . : air- - jt; etoffon anrl Miss Inez
Fairchild beat Miss Marion Gloyd and
Miss Ann Simpson, -- o, o,

Mrs. Bess Clark and Miss Natalie
tin rriorm ,eat Miss Irene Sutton and
Miss Alice Wood, 7-- 5, 6-- 0.

Miss Ruth Carlson ana juiss rc no
June Zahl beat Miss Catherine Stearns
and Mrs. Jessie Deute by default,

1?,oniaa R.j tpo anrl l w Rfhel
Warner beat Miss Ann Mannion and
Mis Augusta De Witt, 8-- 6, 3-- 6, 6-- 2.

Joe Beckett Wins
From Goddard by .

K. 0. in 2 Rounds
London. June 18. (U. P.) Twelve

thousand women and men saw Joe
Beckett win the British heavyweight
championship by knocking out Frank
Goddard in the second round of a sched-
uled nd bout at the Olympia Ath-
letic club here last night. They fought
for a purse of $ 25,000.

Beckett, who was stopped by God
dard several months ago, was Immedi-
ately- matched to meet Georges Carpen- -
tier for the European title, Septem
ber 22.

Included in the spectators were sev
eral members of nobility. Captain Al- -
cock and Lieutenant Brown, trans
atlantic aviators, also were present.

Rep. Dunn's Bill
Voted Down in Ohio

Columbus, Ohio, June 18. (U. P.)
Representative i Dunn today will ask a
reconsideration vote on his bill designed
to interfere with the Dempsey-Willar- d
championship bout. The house last night
defeated the measure by a narrow
margin. "

The measure authorized the governor
to stop any bout held to be a prize
fight. i
and none out: 2 runs. 4 hits and S at 'bat off
CnvndaJl in 1-- 3 inning, out in eighth, 2 on and
1 out; a ran, o nits. S at bat off Markle in
1 8 inning, out in second. 2 on and 1 out;
12 runs. 15 bits and 34 at bat off nl in
6 2-- 3 innings, out in ninth, none out ami none
on. lett ou bases 1m Angeles 10, Salt Lake
9. First baser on errors Los Angeles 1, Halt
Lale 2. Double Dlay Fabrwae to K'minrth.
to Fournier. Hit by pitched ball Smith. Four-
nier. Time :28. - . Umpires-Finne- andBedford, ..- -
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wonder that Chesterfields never
soggy or dry but always reach you
shape for smoking.

Is are packed first in tin foil
wrapped and sealed in moisture-pro- of

Chesterfields do what no other ciga-

rette or can do. They go straight to
smoke-sp- ot They let you know you're

They satisfy!
it! -- Smoke one fresh from the

moisture-pro- of package today.

or
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sferfMdt
THERE'S no age limitx tomir tailoring

Whether you're 13 or 80, we
make you look fit.
Easy terms wear while you pay

H E. JOY
Unique Tailoring Co.

104 Fourth, bet. Washington and Stark

CIGARETTES
and Domestic tobaccos blended

Moisture-proo- f package keeps them
firm and fresh, whatever the weather.


